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Sff Weather Guess
Partly cloudy, warmer in east por-
tion Wednesday; Thursday partly
dandy, colder in north portion fol-
lowed by rain. FULTON DA
"News that is New"
a
LEAD
Subscription Rates
By Carrier Per Year _____
By 1.14.11, One Year ELM
Tnree Months _____
The Daily Leader is in its 39th. year. . . . Has been Fulton'. Leading Paper all this tins.. "News that is News
ESTABLISHED 1898. Fulton, Kentucky, Wednewl.iy Afternoon, October 5, 1038 Volume XXX.% IV.—No. 212
THE
LISTENING
POST
• A problem that has existed
for a number of years has been at-
tacked in a common sense manner
by school and city officials, and
there is little doubt that this man-
ner of attacking the problem will
be effective. It is the problem of
safety for school children and is
being attacked on two fronts by
school action and city action. A
campaign of education will be us-
ed, for both the children and for
those automobile drivers who drive
in such manner as to endanger the
lives of the children. If this cam-
paign of education fails to bring
better conditions stronger steps are
to be taken.
• • •
• For several years there has
been a condition around the schools
that meant danger for the children
as they were coming to and leaving
the schools. To begin with the chil-
dren walked in the streets too
much, thus consistuting a hazard,
and also there were too many au-
tomobile drivers who traveled too
fast on the streets bordering the
schools. Signs have been set up
designating that. section as a
school zone, and other efforts have
been made to eliminate this dan-
ger, but with indifferent success.
Now specific efforts will be made
by city authorities, school authori-
ties and the Parent-Teachers orga-
nizations, and It is hoped that the
problem will be met.
•• •
• • A safety patrol is to be formed
In the schools, and these traffic'
officers will police the streets about•
the school building. They will edu-
cate and warn the school children
against walking in the streetewvd
warn them of the hazard they take
in doing this. In case of continued
defiance of these warnings the
traffic patrol will have power to re-
port of fendors to school authorities,
and it is likely that some sort of
traffic court will be set up in the
schools to mete out proper punish-
ment to persistent traffic violators.
The patrol will also see that smal-
ler children are given proper escort
and protection when crossing
streets, and in general take the
place of real traffic policemen.
• • •
• The city has pledged. full co-
peratlon lor the plan. Chief
Dalton and his force will visit the
schools and instruct the traffic
control squad in the proper proce-
dure and in general get the patrol
started off right Automobile own-
ers are to be warned that cars must
be driven at proper speeds on the
atreets adjacent to the schools.
owners of trucks which are driven
by employes are to be informed
that. speed limits must be respect-
ed near the schools, and then the
school patrol, when seeing a car
that is being driven at excessive
speed near the schools will take the
number of that car and turn it over
to the police department for ac-
tion. Thus, it can be seen, that the
police will have real officers on
patrol duty near the school!, at all
time's. and cases can be dealt with
properly
• • •
• There is no disposition on the
part of the school or city authori-
ties to deal harshly witheny one
at the beginning asterybodat feels
- that when the public is fully in-
formed along this line full coopera-
tion may be expected. But for theme
who wilfully and persistently re-
fuse this cooperation appropriate
action will be taken. It has been
fully decided that the problem
must be solved; that the children
are exposed to too much danger as
matters now stand, and this plan,
it is believed, will obviate a great
deal of this danger.
• • • • • • • • • •
• NOVI& WATER CONSUMERS •
• October water rent is new •
• due. Please call at city ball •
• and pay same. •
• PAUL DWYER.. Mayer •
• Adv. 241-St. •
• •
• • • • • • • • • •
London, Paris
Seek Lasting
Peace Set-Up
Baldwin COMAS To Rescue Of
Premier Chamberlain
In Debate
London, —Britain and France
launched simultaneous diplomatic
moves aimed at permanent Europ-
ean appeasement today as Prime
Minister Neville Chamberlain won
powerful support for his bitterly
attacked Munich accord which
carved up Czechoslovakia.
Earl Baldwin, the Prime Minis-
ter's predecessor, told the HousP
of Lords "there was nothing else
he could have done" when Cham-
berlain decided to see Adolf Hit-
ler at Berchtesgadn.
"I thank God he was able to
do it," declared the man who as
Prime Minister guided Britain
through the abdication crisis in
December, 1937.
Acting on the heels of the
Munich agreement which parti-
tioned the Czechoslovakian Repub-
lic but preserved peace, Britain be-
gan friendship negotiations with
Italy through her Ambassador in
Rome, the Earl of Perth.
Daladier Sees New Era
Te negotiations were designed to
better Anglo-Italian relations
through some settlement of the irk-
some Spanish question, thus put-
ting into effect the Easter friend-
ship pact between Italy and Bri-
tain.
In Paris, Premier Edouard Da-
lather announced that France saw
the beginning of a new era of
friendly relutbons with Germany
and that a French Ambassador
would be sent soon to Rome. re-
suming relations which have been
virtually disrupted for two years
over France's refusal to recognize
the Italian conquest of Ethiopia
Mrs. W. T. Hill
Dies In Virginia
Walter Hill received a message
this morning from Lynchburg, Vir-
ginia, conveying the aiewe of the
death of his mother, Mrs. W. T.Hill.
The Hilisdleft today for Lynchburg
to attend the funeral.
Mrs. Hill lived in Fulton for a
number of years, leaving here only
a few years ago to make her home
in Virginia. Many friends here will
'egret to learn of her death, and
extend sympathy to the bereaved
family
Now is a good time to renew
your subscription.
Fulker Delivers
Powerful Sermon
At Baptist Revival
"For God so loved the world that
he gave His only begotten Son that
whosoever belleveth in him should
not perish but have everlasting
life" was the text Rev. Woodrow
Fuller used for his sgrmon last
night in the revival services now
in progress at the First Baptist
Church.
After having read John 3:14-21 as
scriptural meditation Rev. Fuller
announced John 3:16 as his text,
and said: "My only purpose to-
night; my only hope, my only idea,
is to simply let the verse John 3:16
outline itself and bring its own
message as we study it,. There are
seven plain scripture divisions of
this verse of scripture. First—
"For God. ." Who is then the prin-
cipal person? It is God. Sometimes
-paeachers, laymen, and other in-
dividuals come to think they are
tlie principal person. rt Is not
trim. God is the principal person—
God the Creator, and God the force
and that holds all things together,
God who is from the beginning to
the end. God is the principal per-
son in the world's love drama. God
is the same Yesterday, today, and
forever. Godasthat changes not!
There is no possibility for God to
change without losing his divinity.
God is not a God that has to
wakened to hear the cries of his
children. We find the foot-prints
of God in all nature and all life.
Second—"For God so loved. ."
The pure passion in the world's
great love drama without love. The
love of God sent Jesus to this
world. That love of God goes deep-
er than the sea, for it goes down
underneath the depth of sin. The
love of God that was in Christ
Jesus is God's pure passion, for he
so- loved that he gave His only be-
gotton Son.
Third---"For God so loved the
world.." It is for the world of sin-
ners that Christ 'died. While we
ere yet sinners Christ died for
UP and bore our sins in his body
on the tree. Since by one man came
condemnation so by one shall we
be made alive. Jesus said he came
and died for every man. He came
to be our saviour, the saviour Of
perverse people. It was our sins
that caused him to cry out "My
God, my God, why hast thou for-
saken men."
Fourth—'For God so loved the
world that he gave. ." After all
that is the test of love Love always
gives love shares what it has. The
positive proof of love is gift. Not
money along—it means self, con-
secration, influence and time
Fifth—"For God so loved the
world that He gave his only be-
gotten Son that whosoever belie-
(Continued on Page Two)
Pickwi,ck Houses Soon To Join
Gilbertsville Dam Site Town
Gilbertaville. Ky. —The TVA vil-
lage which is rapidly rising on the
hills and in the valleys south of
here will receive new members to
its growing family of bunk houses
and office buildings next week.
Barges will come down the Ten-
nes.see from Pickwick Landing, 184
miles away On the barges will be
dwelling houses which were used to
house workers who constructed the
Pickwick Landing dam.
The houses will be let up as a
part of the TVA "town" here" and
will be occupied by Workers when
construction on the Gilbertaville
dam starts next summer. Only
about three or four of the units
will arrive next week, it was report-
ed. Others will follow from time to
time.
The TVA decided to ship the
houses down the river when it was
figured that the cost of transport-
ing them would be less than that of
constructing similar units at the
Gilbertsville "town" Since the
Pickwick. Landing dam is com-
pleted, the houses are no longer
needed there.
Activity in and around Gilberts-
ville increases daily to prepare the
Site for starting actual work On the
gigantic dam next summer The
principal activity Is, of course, con-
struction of the. "town" Which will
be occupied by the army of work-
ers and setting up of office build-
ings
Many changes have come over
the countryside south of here since
early July.when the preliminary
work was started Now several
buildings stand on what a few
weeks ago was unusued farm land.
and streets of the new "town"
weave around the hills
A tower on which will rest a
tank to hold a water supply for the
"town" rose from one of the hills.
and workmen were busy laying
pipes for the sewerage disposal
system
Aerate the river two shifts a day
rushed the work of relocating the
railroad which now crosses the
Tennessee a few ihundred yards
south of the dam site Two mecha-
nical *hovels were slashing gaps in
two hills for the new railroad bed,
and dirt removed from the hills
was used to build a road from the
ferry landing on the east side of
the river to the dam site.
It was reported buildings Will
soon begin to take shape on the
hills across the river,
Robber And Wife Are Sentenced
To Death In Hot Springs Trial
Hot Sp
Anderson, rinnas' andAbrkis, 
—J
wife, Lucille.
oseph B.
33. a native of Kentaaky, were_con-
demned to death in the electric
chair last night after a fourteen-
hour trial for the robbery killing of
Eldon Cooley, grocery clan offi-
cial, September 8.
The verdict automatically car-
ries the extreme penalty. Arkansas
has never executed a woman.
Alfred ('Pug" Dirkson, accused
by Anderson as the actual "trig-.
ger man" in the slaying, and Clar-
ence "Bill" Johnson were called to
trial today on first degree mur-
der charges in the crinisa The
State is asking their execution,
with indications that Anderson
will be used as a prosectiLn wit-
nava.
Kidnaped while collecting re-
cepits from his stores, Cooley was
robbed of 8450 and shot to death
in a ravine several miles from the
city. A posse found his body.
Anderson, who confessed that
he killed two men in Michigan
and another in Indiana in recent
months, admitted participating in
the Coolry slaying, but denied the
actual shooting. He contended his
wife had no part in the affairs.
Anderson was the lone defense
witness yesterday. He said "Bill"
Johnson. pointed 'out Cooley, that
he and Dickson kidnaped him
and Dickson killed him "because
he said the man recognized him."
Railway Pay
Gains Cited
Washington, —The railroads, de-
fending their demand for a 15 per
cent wage cut, contended today
that the average pay sf their work-
ers during the first half of 1938
was the highest in twenty-two
years.
J. Elmer Monroe, statistician for
the Association of American rail-
loads, gave to President Roosevelt's
fact-finding board a table showing
workers in the first six months of
this year, an annual rate of $1.-
average earnings of $91883 for rail
837.66.
This compared, Monroe said, to
an average of SN/1.113 for the first
six months of 1937 and $1,781.21
for the year.
Total Payrolt ()own
Monroe's figures Mowed, how-
ever that despite the higher aver-
age pay jpg.r worker,.the roads' to-
tal payrolls for the first six months
of this year were 81211.183,570 un-
der the $977.697,399 paid in the first
E ix months of 1937. This was ac-
eompanied by reducing the num-
ber of employes from 1,121,426 to
26,688.
In testimony yesterday, A F.
Cleveland said the Government
was largely responsible for finan-
cial difficulties of the railroads
which the carriers contend make
a pay cut necessary.
Community- Chest
In Meeting
Yesterday
The Community Chest Board of
Fulton held its regular monthly
meeting yesterday afternoon at the
City Hail, and 0. K.'d bills in the
amount of $40.96 There is a bal-
ance in the treasury of $1 11.
There are uncollected pledges of
slightly more than one hundred
dollars and the continuance of the
operation of this body for the next
month will depend upon the col-
lection of these pledges.
Plans for another campaign are
under conisderation later in the
tall.
INTEREST INCREASES Aft
PIRIMMIT, BAPTIST CHURCH
Interest continues to increase in
the revival now being conducted at
the Primitive Baptist Church of
Fulton. Song services are held each
afternoon and evening at two and
'even o'clock and preaching ser-
vices In the afternoon at 2.30 and
In the evening at 7:30 o'clock
These services will continue
through Friday night.
Everybody Is cordially invited to
attend
Stealing Cops'•
Motor Proves
, Not So Simple
Pittsburgh, —Two thieves spot-
ted a plain black sedan, the keys In
the ignition switch. They drove it
away, thinking how easy it was.
Then the radio blared out:
"All cars, be on, the lookout for
a plain black car This is a police
car."
The police found it two blocks
tram the spot where It had been
parked by detectives.
Girl Released
In Dad Killing
New Lexington, Ohio, —Pretty
Virginia Almon. 18, was released
from jail today after Prosecuting
Attorney T. B. Williams exonerat-
ed her tentatively for shooting to
death her 63-year-old father.
Williams said the girl's story of
slaying John Annon With a rifle
after he threatened to kill his wife
was affirmed by her mother and
a sister, Georgia.
Sheriff James Adrain said Vir-
ginia fired as her father attacked
Mrs. Annon after an argument.
Annon was a coal miner and
pottery worker, but had been out
of work,, for five years and depend-
ed on his eight children for sup-
port, the Sheriff said.
reed Prison
Inmate Back As
Executive
McAlister, Okla., Three days ago
Dr. W. R. Armstrong Completed his
five-year automobile theft term at
the State Penitentiary. Toddy he
was back at the prison—as a staff
member receiving $115 monthly.
His work as an inmate instru(c-
ter at the Stringiown Sub-Prison
School brought favorable attention.
So prison officials named him
director Of academic courses at
the prison school and resident
physician.
-r
HOSPITAL NEWS
Mrs. Louise Mansfield Fulton
Route 2. is doing nicely after a
recent appendectomy.
Mr. Virgil Davis, whb underwent
an operation last week at the Ful-
ton Hospital, will be dismissed to-
day.
Mrs. Harry Babbs, who under-
went an appendicities operation, is
doing nicely.
Mr. Baron Dixon of Dukedom.
'Tennessee is very much improved.
Mrs. Burch Moon of Fulton was
admitted to the hospital this
morning for treatment
Mr. Homer Weatherspoon is do-
ing nicely after a recent appendi-
citis operation.
Mr. Chester Webb is recuperat-
ing from an appendicitis opera-
tion
Wage Czar Plans
12 Regional Offices
Washingtoa. —Eimer F Andrews,
wage-hour administrator, announc-
ed today the establishment of
twelve regional offices
He said he hoped that some
would be in operation by October
24. the date the wage-hour law
becomes effective Regional admi-
nistrators would be appointed as
soon as possible, Andrews added.
Tenative headquarters will be
located in Beaton, New York,
Philadelphia, Richmond, Cleve-
land, Chicago, Birmingham or At-
lanta, Minneapolis, Kansas City,
Houston, Denver and San Fran-
cisco.
Now Is a goon time to renew
your sabscriptiOn.
Skating Rink
Will Open Here
On October 25th.
Actual construction started the
first of this week on the new skat-
ing rink which will be owned and
operated here by Elvis Myrick and
Charlie Newton.
The rink will be very conven-
iently located inside the building
on Fourth Strekt which was for-
merly used by I. H. Read for used
cars and will probably remain
there throughlut the winter
months. The floor, which will mea-
sure fifty feet wide and ninety
long, is being made of hard maple
wood which has been proven to
be very good material for rink use.
The floor, being built by sections,
Is on a level twenty-one inches
from the concrete floor of the
building. This is being done so 'that
it will be protected against flood
water from Harris Fork Creek.
The usual space for spectators
will be afforded at each side.
Messrs. Myrick and Newton said
today that the rink would be fin-
ished, including the sanding of the
floor, and will be ready for their
opening on the afternoon of Sa-
turday, October 15
Two stoves will be placed in the
building for heating during the
winter months.
Marker Will Be
Unveiled Sunday
The memorial which has recently
been erected in Cayce honoring
the memory of Cayce Jones, one
time Illinois Central engineer who
was born in Cayce, will be formallY
unveiled, Sunday afternoon at 2:30
c'clock. Mrs. Cayce Jones, widow of
the former engineer arid her two
granddaughters will he present and
Mrs. Jones will unveil the marker
Other guests  wiz, be Senator Al-
ben W. .Barkley, who will speak
and Mayor Morris Miles of Union
City. Sid Law. Illinois Central safe-
ty expert from Memphis and Sim
Webb. colored fireman who was
with Cayce Jones on the trip when
he met his death.
The public is cordially Invited to
attend the memorial services.
Graves Court
Approves 20-
Year Franchise
Mayfield, Ky., —With the appro-
val of the West Kentucky Rural
Electric Co-operative Corporation
here the Graves Fiscal Court today
adopted a resolution providing for
a 20-year franchise for extension
of power lines in North Graves
County by the Jackson Purchase
Rural Electrification Corporation of
Paducah.
The West Kentucky Co-opera-
tive will extend its lines in that
part of Graves County south of
the Church of Christ at Folsom-
dale and will ask the court next
month to grant a franchise for
south Graves County, Dr. D. W.
Doran, president, said.
NOTICE
I will not be responsible for any
debts made, other than those 'de
by myself. Audra Monegr Adv
242-3t
Now Is a goat tines to ienew "Mg
sabsortnnon.
FDR Calls For
Labor Peace
With Industry
Feels Better Business Would
Result If Name Calling
Stopped
Hyde Park, N. Y.,— President
Roosevelt was said on high autho-
rity today to believe that business
would have a clear track toward
better times if industry and labor
substituted friendly conferences for
name-calling and recrimination.
Whether the disclosure of this
opinion meant that the President
was preparing to act toward in
dustrial peace was not announced.
The mere statement of his senti-
ments was conveyed without com-
ment to newspapermen at the
temporary White House here.
At his press conference the Pre-
siden himself had no statement
to make regarding business.
Those who spoke authoritatively
regarding Mr. Roosevelt's attitude
suggested that the bitterness in
the domestic economic scene para-
llels the recent European crisis.
The war-like gestures of Euro-
pean nations, they said, find their
analogy in what they described as
frightening statements, misrepre-
sentations government policy for
partisan political purpose, too-
gloomy predictions of the future
and the raising of bodies to scare
the people.
Friends of Mr. Roosevelt said
that the sooner labor and industry
sat around the conference table
and stopped hurling names at each
other, the sooner the nation would
see business make real progress.
,At' ziail Press- coneVig Isg-
gduent had no comment 1111111
recent European settlement.
Responding to a question as --t—
whether the United States would
initiate a program to bring about
world ells armament, Mr Roosevelt
suggested that reporters read the
record of the administration's
foreign policy for the last five
years.
During that period, there have
beeh indications the government
was ready and willing to talk over
international problems with other
nations.
The same sources responsible for
disclosing Mr. Roosevelt's opinion
on industrial peace, and its rela-
tion to betterment of business,
cited several examples of what
they considered misrepresentations
of government policy. These in-
cluded:
Efforts to make it appear the
government planned to set up
agencies similar to the Tennessee
Valley Authority all over the coun-
try.
Contentions that it is impossible
to raise money for new develop-
ments by privately-owned utility
units.
Assertions that the federal tax
burden now is heavier than it was
one or three or five years ago.
MAGAZINE CLUB
IS POSTPONED
The Magazine Club, which was to
meet today with Mrs. Walter Hill,
has been postponed owing to a
death in Mrs. Hill's family and her
absence from the city.
GET IT *fill LAW= WANT
ADVERTISEMENT
Accidental Blackout At Port
Brings Peril To Plane Traffic
Chicago, —An accidental "black-
out" of the Chicago municipal air-
port virtually paralysed the cross-
roads of the Nation's airplanes
during the rush hour last night.
A break into a power eobie
plunged the huge airfield In Vital
darkneas fat mote then out hour.
Ottlee lights and field flood
lights blinked out lint. Then
fourteen radios In the
tower viut-died‘estd tow
atm later the bottadogy
the ruin's", Mot =
M. J. Maloney and John IL
Decker, WISO Were on *ft in the
tower control room nms to Ow
net( clambered Into a 0:t_411
11110UnIll and od m 60111,
flash the • 10
'Paws. 1
Tint,
t4
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Business Guides
By C. E. Johnston
Director, Ilesissems Tresaseg
Schools,
Invernational Co••••proodsoce
Schools
rphlE popular idea of advertising
Its that it consists chiefly In the
writing of advertisements. More
44.00 Important than the preparation of
.._$2 Ile copy, however, is the ability tO toa
$3 00 derstand the prospective customer's
_el 75 wants so as to know how the most
Acts Of Provoca
When you *have said all that
there is to say about Herr Hitler's
appeals to vialence and his acts of
provocation, one fact remains, and
there is no dodging it: the victor
nations in the World War have cer-
tainly been asking for something
like this.
If one thing is coMplettly obvi-
cats in this tragic European situa-
tion. It is that the Czech crisis and,
all that goes with it were created,
down to the last cletail,_hy what
the allies did after the armistice
Followed The
' rear after year, the victors did
everything conceivable to prove
that Germany could not improve
, her lot by peaceful negotiation—
and !et it be remembered that the
ieliublIcen government of Germany
did honestly try to live in peace and
friendship with its neighbors.
One can understand all of this,
only by assuming that the victOrts
were not saelsfied with military!
victory; they aimed to keep Ger-
many permanently weak. And since
Germany 'is one of the most virile
of 1918. and industriouS fliftlana-on earth;
Armistice Day fcund Germany such an effort was foredoomed tc
utte;:ly beaten. The world's most failure. -
feared army had been roundly In any case, the allies created
whipped, the militaristic gang Hitler. They provided the amos-
which had led Germany into the phere of desperation in which his
war was disgraced and in flight, frantic appeals to his people Wou!d
the German people had acquired a be listened to; they made it clear
neep and sincere desire for peace. that only through force could Get--
On that foundation there could many hr,?,oe to get relief. They set
have been built a lasting peace: all the stage for hint, Mown to the last
that was needed was a little Justice,: prop.
a little reason, an evident desire And then, having done all this,
to do the right thing. they retreated again and again be-
hut what happened?
Impossible peace terms were im-
posed. The Germans were compell-
fore his threats—adding the last;
bit of proof to his argument that '
by acting tough Germany .could
ed to remember the treaty with, get What she could not get by be-
turning resentment: and ?Ai Of jag conciliatory.
their efforts to negotiate better
T3clay the allies face a dire pro-terms were scorafully rebuffed.; blem in middle Europe—and all-IWhen the fantastie asparationwl 
one can.eay is that they have been!
aeheatee brokteclowft, a PTeriellitnikil asking fcr it ever since 1918.
marched into the Ruhr; when ecoaa_
mimic oressure forced Germany reit To the end of time, this ought to
Peek a customs union with Austria. he-an cbJect lesson to all nations— i
the French sternly barred the way.: an object lesson is how not to be-
Nor did the allie3 hon3r their own have after a victory. 
—Jackson-
pledge to disarm. Bun.
Army Seeks as:r:de the hood Of Mrs.; Maude
Bullocks automobile, Behind dob-
-\- Faster Sldins bin was a barkley wawn with
, which he had bolted si7143`ocks. He
apparen y ed to jemp over theWashington — Maj. Gen.. Henry
H:- Arnold. new chief of the Army ;
Air Corps, said today this country ;
dosen't need a great many more,
military airplanes, but needs faster
ones.•
Whon the preset4 development
program is completed in 1904 the ,
Army will have 2,320 aircraft, Gen-
eral Arnold, in an interview, called i
this "a very good _figure as ,things '
stand how."
But greater speed is needed, he
said, remarking that "bombing
planes will speed over 300 miles par ,
hour are just around the corner
and 'Other fighting craft will be
taster.",
Time Big Factor
"The bomber can carry the bomb;
load," he said "The navigator can !
locate his position. With the bomb I
sight, we can hit the traget. The ,
main thing is improved perform- ,
ance—to gain speed, cut down
time."
Speed is one of the factors stud-
ied in the Army air tests now un-
der way at Fort Braggs, N. C. A ;
tlephone network ha: been set ,
up to warm the fort of approach of
'enemy' planes. sa defending
planes may take the air.
tl tr
'Wow 
-e--=..___-__.msiese.seisseeessoneeSOOSSI
Runaway Nag
Takes Hurdle
- On Car Hood'
Business Guides
By C. E. Johnston
Director, at1111143111 Training
Schools,
Ione:motional Cori-eve:irk-ace
Schools
THE shortest definition of sales-
manship is — service, Every
saiecman should remember that one
reason why service is important is
that it builds in the mind of the
buyer a feeling of satisfaction and
confidence that makes the one-time
buyer into a/ steady customer.
• • •
The niest- successful sales clerk
In any retail store is the one who
understands the merchandise be is
sellink and the customers who buy.
The job of selling the right article
to the right person is of great im-
portance. Many persons appreciate
having a clerk inquire as to the use
Which Is to be Met% of a certain
article and it is often good judge-
ment on the clerk's part to express
an opinion as to the material under
consideration. It is the ability to
give personal attellilbh that seta
the successful sales clerk apart
from his or her associates
• • •
Few persons say "Good Morning"
or "Good Afternoon" well It is
possible to pet a great deal of feel-
ing into two Words and the person
who sells should learn that the
proper delivery of the salutation is
very Important. Give it heartily
and (-onerously. yet without over-
emphasis of gush.
•Phliadelphift. --F3lice :speeding eeemseeeseseettOessee,
• ft;- Waffle-- accident touncl It hove li.,__•_rxrii.___JrAirrar=jr=_Jr__Jrkszrai=r4r=jrzzjsrjr=ur___JrzuFji
aoc, effective sales appeal may be made.
• • •
All of tte are engaged in some
form of sclling every day. Perhaps
you need do nothing more than sell
yourself. When all is said and done,
successful selling depends largely
upon each man's Individual ability
to adapt himself to the peculiar
circumstances of each situation and
to handle with skill the numerous
details that enter into the sale.
This requires the use of observa-
tion, diplomacy, persistence, pa-
jience and a full knowledge of the
commodity one is selling. Of
eourse. there can be no hard and
fast rules for conducting inter-
views with an almost endless vari-
ety of human beings. The salesman,
like the military general, must plan
his campaign with all the resource-
fullness at his command.
• • •
Enthusiasm is the sparkle in the
salesman's personality. It Is the
glow of sincerity that radiates na-
turally from the face of the sales-
man who believes in himself and
his ability to sell: who believes in
the merits of his Product and the
company back of it: and who be-
lieves in the profession of selling
as one that is worthy of his best
efforts.
- -
car, but the anon anc ior m.
Pclice helped him off the hod.
Law Enforeetnent
Agencies Sifted
In Brooklyn
Attorney's office." and that "We
are definitely interested In al-
leged bribery tr connection with
Brooklyn's fur racket
Ickes nes eals
Funds'411 P. W. A.
Neark All Gone
— --
Washington Administrator
Ickes said Isigy P. W. A expected
to exhatist it'fillable funds during
the next two weeks, -leaving thous-
ands of public works projects for
which no allOtarents call be made.
If all the 12,804 new applications
received by P. NV A. before the
deadline last Friday were to be
In him shoeld Petish. . ." That
Is the petlietaal perPose. It means
When we deliver our souls to him
We shall not perish. It is God who
saves We surrender and he does
the work.
Seventh—Fur God so loved the
world that he gave his only begot-
ten Son that whosdeier Wettefeth
in Him should not perish but have
everlasting life." The thought of
not peristilne is not the greatest
thing in it. The ***test thhig 18
the climak of John 3111--"Sha11;
not perish but have everlasting
life." All the things you can think
ot lb this life ere as cheap ten-
ware of a ten cent Store compared
with the jewel of eternal life."
Services tonight at 7:45 and to-
morrow morning at seven o'c'ock.approved, Ickes said, they would
require loans Of $788,298,529 and "c0Mr"
grants of latIB1,883,891
P. W. A., however, had only
S965,000,000 for its 1938 program
and of this Nis than 8100,000,000
remains unallotted.
An application of Daviess Coun-
ty, Kentucky, for a grant of $112,
000 to help finance construction of I
a Court House and remodeling was
rejected.
The rejection was ordered be-
cause work on the projects could
not be started by January 1, the
deadline for construction under
the P. W. A. prma am
New York, —In a sweeping in-
vestigation of law enforcement
agencies in Brooklyn, financial re-
cords relative to bistrict Attorney
William F. X. Geoghan and forty-
four members-, of his staff were
subpoenaed today from 1,402 inati-
tutians.
The Brooklyn Eagle said William I
B. Herlanda Commissioner of In-
vestigation, had acted on orders!
issued Sunday by Mayor F. H. La-
Guardia.
The subpoenas were served an
benke Least companies, broker-
age houses. insurance, loan and
safe deposit companies in the
live borougts,o1 New York City.
Conimiisitmtv Hertands said his
eeportznilt was interested in the
:natter of a "$50.000 appropria-
tion last year to the Rackets Bu-
reau of the Kings county District
FRANKLIN PLAN
MERIT LOAN SYSTEM
Tb Frunkl.n Plan M•rit Loan Arttrm
offers nvailnhle crush credit on to $300
to husband r,ncl wife or single persons.
ON JUST
IfiSUR PLAIN NOTE
TO array va, rria.y use any of the
three bays. Every request receives our
Prompt attention.
I. PHONE 5-3-I. Ian us of your
money needa.
2. Cut this ad out—w.ite your name
and address on it--and mail
to In,.
a. Call at olltre--eonveniently lo-
cated. Private eon imitation
rooms.
Conlidential flcslinga.
FRANKLIN
SECURITY CO.
I nco- aerated
Roo.% 205-206 T1. ' NV01141111
Caner Broadway and 40 Street
Palm 5-2-1 Pad acah Kentucky
Dr. Vera Aikin
• CATES
Licensed Palmer
Chiropractor
PHONE 153
411 McCall Street
South of !loath Yahoo
Sigh Reboot
44.4.+1.04.a4
EDWARDS
FOOD STORE
Home of Quality
Foods
Prim De/iivery
417Main-T4.I99
EXIDE BATTERIES
For All Lars And Truck:
Gtaininteed &r six m ttventy4eur mouths. We have
*mat batteries. Lrt us rho* yob* %dirty.
Huddleston Service Station
PtioNt 66
i=r=rwas:-..1=rzar=rzarx.urza
(Continued from Page 1)
veth in Him. That is the plain
plan of John 3.16. Sometimes we
stumble at the plan of salvation,
forgetting Its simplicity. Ood gave
his only as a -..terifice for our sins.
Any individual that beiteieth on
.!asus Christ is not condemned, but
one who does not believe is COW::
dernned already..
Sixth—"For God so !hved the
world that lfe gave his only begot-
ten Son that whos3elrer believeth
Southern Style
You've nevet tasted REAL
southern barbecue until you
try Jack Rdbbin's Pork or
Mutton barbecue. They're
made from an old southern
teceipe and only the finest
meat and ingredients are
used.
Curb Service
Just "honk" your horn and
an attendant will take your
order "pronto."
PHONE Se, 247 to snake or-
ders. If 'UN waht Barbecuing
done to onier, we are glad to
do this fir you. Mutton, Pork
Sr Cost. Prices reasonable.
JACK
ROBRINS
207 =III STREET
5'! 14445*.
Dr. &Mon Cohn
Eye, Ears Nose,
Thioat
SNOCIAll• 41‘21114177 1
Ti the Mollelths Min se0114101111
OMOS ROM:
a tali A.M. atesr.a.
Mid SS
COME ONCE and
41'01 t'LL COME
AGAIN
When eating Nit . . . Always
choose LOIVE'S for their pleas-
ing service ahd fine foods will
please the entire tensity, the
fastidious woman and the child-
ren "who want their foods like
home toods." . .
—41
Special rates given to monthly
boarders and at ILOWE"S you get
a complete-service 24 hours a day
LOWE'S CAFE
LAKE STREET
"FOR" liOME
OWNED
ELECTR IC
SYSTEM
FULTOW3 CHANCE TO Ct'T T. V. t.
I In Ulinly Franchise has Already Expired
1 h., gond lame Will Not Increase 'tour taxes
On Any Property.
Tuesday, November lith will be a memorial day for l'ulton, the
day your mayor and Council have made it possible for you to
VOTE on Electric Revenue Eliorlds. Don't be misinformed. The
Bond:Isom will not increase the tax rate on any property
owner. On the face of the Bond it will state that the bonds are
secured by the Electrical System, and are not a lien on any
/City Property, real or personal. The bonds are retired by Elec-
tric Customitis of the City and at\the same time you will get
your electricity from 26% to 501 cheaper even after paying the
bond and interest expense.
This is the perm: To acquire either by building a new or buying
the existing electrical distributing system, then In the remote
event thalleblton can not get T. V. A., then it will build its
mvu Electric Generating Plant.
The T. Mb. C. balttedi olls *VI be the greatest progressive
step la IraItea's proud history.
L YOUNG WENS
CLUD
LI
I- ( )
I !tiler 90
N!4'.(-1:r(1
CITY NATIONAL BANK
Fulton, gentnelty
illontber of Federal ketierve System
Slonshor of Poderal Deposit Insurance Corporation
UALITI; HEATERS
For Every Need mu! Every Purse
Dixie
Circulators
Perfetion
Oil Heaters
Progress
Hot Blast
Heaters
American
San-Flame
Oil Burners
Also, Complete Stock
of all Store Accessories
Our litic of heaters is int tstandingly complete includ-
ing hentors and stoVes fur all fuck. all needs, anti
In eNer. ptiee Aloe. From a small Inimilry heater to
the most ad% awed pot-vele:1 enattieieti circulating
heater.
Yon can find a heater for every conceivable need
displayed on our floor.
Liberal allOtiance for-your Old Stove
Fulton lldw. & Furniture Co.
Lake Street Fulton, Ky. Phone No. 1
You be the Judge!
If you're offered a substitute for BROWDER'S
FLOUR, do not buy it merely on promise or prlee.
But instead, you he the JUDGF.0--Gmsider the antic
in terms of perfoymanre and results.
Should ”nt find a better FLOUR at the price,
we don't blame :,011 for lin.ting it—for we can't
Makt, it any better than those brands:
QUEEN'S CHOICE
BROW DEWS SPECIAL
SUP1ER8A or PEERLESS
" Made and guaranteed by
BROWDER )IILLING CO.
; , I: c-P.J ft _ It: I
Advertise in the Daily Leader for best Results!
•-• •••• :
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Gitititi Reims - Stolen Hotel I Attorney General
Lads, N. L. R. Silver Is Used Rules Bingo Game
To Make Dimes Violates LawsHottston, Tee. - Wi1l1an Green,
president of the-American Federa-
tion of Weis keynoted the opening
session of the Federation's fifty-
eighth annual couvention today
with a bristling attack on C. I. 0.
Chairman John L. Lewis.
Flushed and areal:drilla Owen
pounded the speaker's *and with
his fists and declared Lewis was
now leading an industrial union
movement he condemned in 1924
as one of the objectives of the
Communist International.
Green waved before the con-
vention audience a statement he
said Lewis gave a Senate com-
mittee in 1924, charging the Com-
munists were trying to gain con-
trol ot the A. F. of L. to obtain their
labor objective-"one big union."
"Lewis is now engaged," he said.
"in leading a movement which has
that very thing for its objective."
Now is a grood time to rent*
your subscription.
40.
RADIO
New York, -The mystery of the
vanishing hotel table Silver Was ex-
p:ained today by James J. Maloney,
supervising agent of the U. S. Sec-
ret Service.
It was,being melted and molded
Into counterfeit dimes, Maloney
said by two men who stole it while
working as bus boys in various
hotels.
The men, Rafael Almira, 26. a
Puerto Rican. and Elpidio Artigas,
38, an alien Cuban, passed about
5,000 dimes a month, Maloney said,
operating from a Harlem flat.
Nazis Want
U. S. Tourists
Berlin - A trade treaty with the
United States emerges as one of the
new *oats before Germany, now
that Czechoslovak Sudetiand has
been won in bloodless victory
Economic supremacy in the Bal-
kans and understandtig with
France are others
Repair Service i Germans recokoning of the fu-
AR Work Gnaronteed I ture generally saw in the Munich
Call 774
CITY ELECTRIC
SHOP
.309 Walnut
M. E. ETHERIDGE,
Radiotrician
four-power agreement for parti-
tioning Czechoslovakia and in the
British-German pledge not to war
against each other a new morning
In European relations.
It appears, however, that colo-
nies have been relegated to the
backgorund momentarily. For say
!those who known him, patience is
Chancellor Hitler's motto and the
time is not yet here to make the
colonial issue paramount.
=-Jf=-110=iftstr=fr---Ii=1117--1 
BUY YOUR COAL NOW
Winter i not far away. Soon you will be needing
fires, and if you use our coal you are assured of
good, free-burning fires. Put in your winter stock
tibia, *line sutnmer prices prevail.
P. T. JONES & SON
Phone 702 - Plansbitag and Coal - Plain Street
=1 .mm=ir=israri--...ir---/-----tr=r--
4 46 _
WINSTEAD, JONES & Co.
(Ineorpersted)
' Funeral Directors
[pho-rie AMBU' LANCE I
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Frankfort, Ky. - Assistant At-
torney General J. K. Lewis ruled
today the game of bingo violabes
the State constitutional provision
against lotteries.
He previously had held the 1938
General Assembly's act designed to
legalize "bank nites" by which
movie theatres distribute prizes,
was unconstitutional, and he de-
clared "it is our opinion that bingo
Is illegal and unconstitutional for
the same reason that 'bank nite'
schemes are illegal and unconsti-
tutionaL Section 226 of the Consti-
tution Ptthibits lotteries and gift
enterprises."
The ruling on bingo, a game us-
ed by some cl)srches and frater-
nal organizations as a means of dis-
tributing prizes, was given in re-
sponse to a query from the Rev.
William S. Smythe, Washington,
Ky.
Mad Hats And
Jitterbug Craze
Both Significant
Hollywood, -glad hats and the
jitterbug craze. .
Both are demoirtrations of the
public's subsconsclous anticipation
of trouble in the world. Movie
Stylist Orry Kelly thorites.
Wars and threats of war have a
direct effect on women's fashions,
kens said today, and sometimes, he
added, feminine styles predict the
possibility of war months ahead of
actual neWs about it.
"Women who are afraid to think
what may happen hide their con-
cern behind those hats and sud-
dehly elaborated clothes," Kelly
said. "It was that way just before
1914 when smart worhen wore the
most bizarre clothes in history.
When the war ends or rumors of
possible war subside, clothes go
back to strict staiplicity.
• "Fantastic baheea-these jitter-
bug ,amborees-aire as much an in
as the 'absolutely ridicu-
lous' hats that there is liable to be
troable ahead"
Kelly's own problem Is compli-
cated by the fact that neither he I
nor the statesmen of Europe can
nsake any accurate prediction of
how serious the war scare may I
turn out to be or how long it will
last.
In designing modern clothes for
Bette Davis to wear in a new movie I
Kelly said he !nest make an ac-
ceptable compromise between the!
"war scare" and the "war ended"
modes.
24 Million
Outlay Seen In
State Work
Washington - With the deadline
on applications under the 193' P.
W. A. act now passed expenditure
of $24,200,636 in Federal funds on
non-Federal pliblic Works project
in Kentucky during the next few
months is assured.
P. W. A. officials estimated today
this figure may excped $30,600,000
Horse Swims
Goldett Gate
To Set Record
gan F1'anclano, -Mackie, 12-
year-old horse, iiBildn More than a
mile across the *ken Gate en-
tranee in record Mine today and
won a bate Of hay for hi stunt.
He swam' the 7-11 mi course in
23 minutes and IS screw's, better-
ing the record ar "BuNter" Olds,
Olyppic Club distance swimming
champion, by one minute and 15
seccm ds.
After crossing the imaginary fin-
ish line, Blackie aWarn 15 minutes
more before he stopped ashore.
Ritchie Roberta, owner of the
horse, went along for a wet ride.
He held on a cord attached to
the horse's tall, het occasionally
helped by paddling. a
William Kyne, western racing
man who bet the horse couldn't
do it, Will give a, banquet in
blackle's honor.
States Spent
800 Million On
Highways In 1937
Washington. -State highway de-
partments expend $551.979,000
for highway edhstruction and
5227,877,000 for hilthwas mainten-
ance in 1937, according to State re-
ports to the U. 8. threat! of Public
Roads ConstructiOn expenditure
was $555100,000 below the 1936 fi-
gure Of the total 1ate construc-
tion and maintenance expenditure
of $'779,856,000, $639,902,000 was on
primary rural State highways, $0.-
101,000 on secondary roads under
State control, and $72,852,000 on
urban extenskins of State systems.
Total State highway expendi-
tures-including payments on ac-
count of highway debt. State po-
lice, local roads and non-highway
purposes-amoUnted to $1,166,706,-
000. There was a small increase in
ispenditures for non-highway par-
poises.
State road tases and appropria-
tions have all but sappeared as
a source of State highway revenue.
Total State highway income in
1937 was $1,1115.e25i00. Income
from State revenue !sauces was
$85867000 of which 1827.569,000
was derived from State imposts on
motor vehicle users. Only about
$705,000,000 was for use on State
highways since $122,13C0,000 was
earmarked for ti.iaafer for local
roads and other uses. The Federal
government contributed $262,762.-
001; funds /transferred by local
units amounts to $22,152,000, an(I
income from bonds and notes was
155.009.000. Income from minor
awarces made tip the remainder
after final dispOsition Of Kentucky
annileatiens received before the
deadline but not yet acted upon.
Approval of 251 not-10ederal pub-
lic works piojects in Kentucky
had been announced up to Aug-I°
ust 30, the( latest date for which
a complete tabulation Is available
and scares of Kentucky applica-
tions have been approved since
then.
WANT ADS
BEST BUTS OF THE WEEK •
Heating Stoves  $3.95 PP
Wood Heaters 'new   $6.50 up
3-Pc. Bed Room Suites  $36.00 UP
Living Room Suites ____ $18.50 up
Oil Stoves   $7.95 ip
Coal and Wood Ranges   $7.50 UP
Iron Beds  $1.90 up
Dining Tables  $2.50 up
EXCHANGE FUBNITCHE CO.
Easy Terms--Phone 36-Church St.
FOR RENT: Modern 4-room
apartment Good basement .and
garage. Phone 756. Adv. 238-tf.
CALL MRS. J. W. SHEPHERD,
Third Street, for special coal pri-
ces this week. Adv. 235-5t.
 
_. 
_ FOR RENT-Will divide space
suitable for soft thinks or lunch
stand or storage space. Box 487.
FOR RENT-5-room apartment.
209 State Line. Call 36. Mrs. Nora
Alexander. 228-Ut.
FOR RENT -- 2 Room Apartment
upstairs. $5.00 per month. - call
E. P. Dawes, 841. tf. I
FOR RENT-4-room apartment
In Curtin Apartments. Heat and
water furnished. Ample closet
space. Close In. Call 37. 230-tf.
FOR RENT-Two story dwelling,
Second Street, one block of high
school. Hot water heat. City Natio-
nal Bank. Adv. 23$-43t.
- 
FOR RENT--Downstairs apart-
ment 5 rooms and bath. Newly de-
corated, throughout, garage. close
in. Apply 112 Cedar Street. Tele-
FOR RE2V-Modern seven room
use, close in. Furnace heat. Call
Adv. 240-6t.
FOR RENT -Front bedroom, also
garage Call Mrs. Fred Cooper, 310
Fourth Street. Adv. 240-6t.
.„ 
FOR RENT- Upsatra apartment.
6 rooms and bath, over Bennett
Electric Shop, It`ourth street. Rea-
sonable rent. Phone 37, Fall and I
Fall. Adv. 242-6t. I
- 
FOR RENT -Two attractive
down-stairs furnished rooms. Chiod
garage. Phone TO. /07 Norman
Street, Adv. 241 - 3t.
Dan Talbott Is
Back At Desk
Frankfort. Ky., -Reporting he
felt "much improved" but that his
heart still troubled him, J. Dan
Talbott, State Finance Commis-
sioner, maimed to his desk today.
Talbott had been at a Canadian
lodge since shrirtly after the sena-
torial primary, recovering from ill-
ness that affected also Governor
Chandler and others who drank
ice water during a campaign la-
diocast in Louisville
IIORNBEAK
FUNERAL 1101Wk
comer Carr. and third Street
Phone No.7 Rural Phone
Ambulatre Service A
THE NEW FOltbg
• I
According to all reports will be the eboreiest ear oat:
built in the price range.
You can't low by seeing it before you deride lb+
trade in or buy, and you won't have to trait IMO.
In styili,s, Ford keeps about a year ahead of the
procession.
AUTO SALES COMPANY, 4016,
FORD DEALER ,
I. 
11
El-
c _
tr•
•ii
MINN% 1.1
This May Be Your Home TbnigItti
Yon don't want to stay at home an dee Vibe ti
guard your property. Nor do you want to ROA
with a burglar with a revolver. That is Set safe
smart . . . . The smart thing is to iltatte 'vat prb.
pert again4t theft and then you can be easy In 'teat
mind.
FALL & FALL
• Jr...I"'
••••
L
Now Y.
Own
Fulton Ruilding & isatf*".
111CLOVA, HAMILTON
AND ELGIN WATCHES
wArcu =PAINING
AN1IItEW8 JkWKLItIt co.
•
•
•
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PACE FOUR
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
N. M. (Sook) Weaver, Society Editor-Office 30 or 511
MISS MARJORIE rucarn.
Is HONORED OM BIRTHDAY
Miss Majorte Puckett was honor-
ed on her eleventh birthday yes-
terday afternoon when her mother,
Mrs. Carl Puckett, entertained a
group of nine children at their
home on College Street.
The nine guests enjoyed games
of bug throughout the afternoon
and prizes were • won by Jerry
Brown, Betty Ann Easley, and
Thelma Nell Daniels,
Late in the afternoon Mrs. Puc-
lett served ice cream, cake, and
lemonade to the following guests:
Lois Jean Hindman, Peggy Scott,
Betty Ann Easley, Jerry Brown.
Frances Allen, Margaret Goldsmith,
Thelma Nell Daniels, Rose Parker.
and Julia Arm Daniels.
Each guest presented the hono-
ree a lovely gift.
• 4, •
MARY HOMRA IS
HONORED ON BIRTHDAY •
Tables for terl guests were taste-
fully arranged at Smith's Cafe last
night, the occasion being a dinner
in honor of the birthday of Miss
Mary Homra
The tables were centered with a
beautiful bouquet of pink rose-,
buds and It corsage of roses was
presented Miss Homra. •
A well planned three course din-
ner was served at eight o'clock to
the following:
The honoree with J. R. Mitchell
of Murray, Kentucky; Miss Kath-.
ery Homra with Robert Furlong:
Mr. and Mrs, Paul Bennett; Miss
Mercidee Khourie with Eldred
Dixon: and Miss Adelle Roma
with Ernest Smith.. .
• •- • •
WOMAN'S COUNCIL
IN MEETING MONDAY
The Woman's Council of the
First Christian Church held their
jrnonthly meeting Monday after-
noon at 2:30 at the home of Mrs.,
Fred Brady on West State Line.'
Ninteen members were present.
The meeting was opened with a
prayer in thanksgiving for the
peace which has settled over the
nation. Mrs. Berninger. Chairman,
presided over a lengtlay_ busineis
•
session during which time ten
members turned in their yearly
pledges. It was decided that this
group will give a chicken dinner at
the church this mo..th but plans
are not complete. It was also de-
cided to hold their annual Bazaar
a short time before Thanksgiving.
At the conclusion of the business
the meeting was turned over to
. Mrs. Jake Huddieston who was in
charge of the program on The
City Church and Its Responsibili-
ty." She was assisted by Mesdames
It B. Alexander, Harry Murphy.
Laura Browder. and Berninger.
"The Quiz" from "The World Call"
was Well discussed after which the
meeting was closed with the be-
nediction.
During the social hour the hos-
tess served refreshments.
• 4. •
MRS. ROY PICKERuzii
UNDERGOES OPERATION
Mrs. Roy Pickering underwent
major operation this morning at
eight o'clock at the Baptist Hos-
pital in Memphis. Tennessee..
Her many friends. here will be
glad to learn that she is doing
nicely.
• • •
CIRCLE NO. 5 IN
MEETING YESTERDAY
Circle No. 5 of the First Baptist
Woman's Missionary Union held kti
regular meeting yesterday afteN
nacin at the home of Mrs. W. C.
Valentine on Pearl Street. Eigh-
teen members and two visitors were
..resent. The visitors were Mrs. C.
H. litelton„and Mrs. R. E. Goldstiy.
. The meeting ,was presided over
by the chairman, Mrs. A. g Craw-
ford, and the secretary. Mrs. Ben
Gohison. made hef usual reports.
At ow end of the brief business
session .the meeting was in charge
of Mrs. Kelly Lowe. leader of the
program. "Consecration" was the
totlic of discussion and Mrs. Lowe
was assisted by Mesdames N. T.
Morse. Ben Gohlson, and A. E.
Crawford.
A social hour was enjoyed and
the hostess served light refresh-
ments.
We are showing the largest assortment
of Stoves ever shown in Fulton.
We have the well-known* 
genuine ESTATE HEAT-
ROIA, -Oil Burning and
Coal Burning Circulators,
and the famous line of
.‘ ENTERPRISE Circulators,
and Cook Stoves. Prices to
suit everyone, also the fa-
' mous BOSS OIL COOK
STOVES. /
I, $1.50 up
That's because the famous
In tossisi- rm. Air-Duet— found
only in tho genuine Potato
trola—blochs dui upward
-rushing heat, sands it out in-
to the rooms.
• Now is the thaw to sos the
oeigie•i. the genuine Estate
Meat enla that gives you more
heat from lean fuel.
We have a complete line of Hardware,
Farm Implements and Field Seeds.
KENTUCKY _HARDWARE &
IMPLEMENT CO.
324 Walnut St.-Phone .132-Fulton, Ky.
• r
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MISS NORMA ANNOUIT'ES
COMPLETE WEDDINZ's PLANS
Complete wedAing plans were an-
nounced toiar by Miss Freida
Homra whose marriage to John-
ny Rashid of Keewanee, Illinois
will take place Sunday morning,
October 9. The single ring cere-
mony will be Performed at ten
o'clock at the St. Edwards Catholic
Church of Fulton with the Rev. Fa-
ther Salter officiating.
Preceding the impressive cere-
mony a program of appropriate
nuptial music will be softly ren-
dered by a choir.
The bride will be given in mar-
riage by her brother. Foad Homra.
She will be attended by her sister.
Mrs. Sam Hamra of Steele, Mis-
souri, as maid oF honor, and brides-
maids will be Mrs. T. A. Hamra
of Shidler. Oklahoma and Miss
Lillian lionim of Fulton. sisters of
the bride. Miss Adele Rashid of
K ewanee. sister of the grosan,
and Miss Yvonne Hann of Ful-
ton.
William Resin
Silri11419
Groomsmen will
bum of Detroit.
Homra of Hayti.
t vialiONINA•tiplt
1.
be Nicholas Sal-
Michigan. Fred
Missouri, George
Rashid of Fort Madison, Iowa, and
Tont Rashld of Keewanee
Little Miss Barbara Ann Homra.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Foad
Homra, will serve as flower girl.
The wedding rehearsel party will
be given Friday evening.
• • •
ATEF-ND BOAT DANCE
Among Fultonians who enjoyed
the moonlight excursion of the
"island Queen" in Hickman last
night were: James Cullum, Pete
Ashby. Wilour Lee Wrather, Jack
DaVania. James Carver, Juanita
and Micea McGee. Sig Sigler, Ruth
Small, Abe Jolley, Gordan ,Perry,
and Leo Oreengrass.
• • •
CLUB LAST NIGHT
WITH MRS. BUSHART
Mrs. Harry L. Bushart entertain-
ed her bridge club last night at her
home cin Third Street, Lamb Apart.:
ments.
.The 'three tables of players in-
cluded/lhe following visitors: Mes-
dames Charles Murphy. Jr Leslie
Weaka, Ward Bushart. Glenn Bu-
shart, and Vernon Owen
At the conclusion of the games
high score for the club members
was held by Mrs. Grace Wiseman
and Mrs. Glenn Bushart held high
for the visitors. bath were present-
ed beautiful prizes.
A salad plate was served late in
the evening.
• • •
OR. AND MRS. JONES
ENTERTAIN TUES. CLUB
Dr and Mrs J L Jones delight-
fully entertained their weekly
bridge club last night at their
home on Eddings Street
The usual two tables of club
members were present and at the
End of the contract games high
scores were neld by Mrs. George
Hester and Mt. V. L. Freeman.
LTOn
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"THAT CERTAIN AGE"
•
Mr;. Jones served a delightful
salad Pate
▪ * •
WOMAN'S EA 1 It WILL
HOLD FIRST MEETING
The Fulton Woman's Club will
hold its opening meeting of the
year tomorrow afternoon October
13, at 2:30 o'clock., The program
committee has preparecf a most in-
teresting program and it is anti-
ctated that the entire member-
ship will be present.
.1. • •
COWL, NO. 3 AT
HOME OF MRS: RHODES
Circle No. 3 of the Baptist Wo-
man's Missionary Union met in
regular session Monday afternoon
with Mrs. M. L. Rhodes at her home
on Holman Avenue. Eight mem-
bers and one visitor, Mrs. Pete
Green, were present. -
The meeting was opened with a
prayer by Mrs. John Earle, follow-
ed by a short business session con-
ducted by the chairman, Mrs.
Rhodes.
After the business Mrs. C. F.
kson conducted a very interest-
ing Bible Study which was taken
from the book of Numbers.
The meeting was dismissed with
praYer by Mrs. C. H. Melton and
adjourned to meet again on Octo-
ber 17. The meeting place will be
announced later. -
During the social hour Mrs.
Rhodes served light refreshments.
* • •
BIBLE CLASS WITH
MRS. HUDDLESTON
The Ladies Bible Class of the
Church of Christ held its regular
weekly meeting Monday afternoon
at 2:30 o'clock at the home of Mrs.
Arch Huddieston with a good at-
tendance. The ladies of the Mar-
tin Bible Class were guests of the
local ladies for the afternoon.
The Bible study for this meeting
was in charge of Miss Maude Mor-
ris who had prepared a very in-
teresting and instructive lesson.
The meeting was then dismissed
with prayer.
PERSONALS
BULBS FOR SALE: Planting,
Drawing Tulips, all colors. Haydn-
ths all colors Paper White Narcis-
sus all kind bulbs bowls, shell and
etc. Eialdridt: e's. Adv. 239-6t.
- Mr. and Vrs. Raymond Peeples
returned to their home here last
night after spending a few days In
. Louie O bwinese:
NEW SEWING MACHINES, $5.00
per month. Phone J. IL Altom, Adv.
• 24I-6t.
Mr. and Mrs. K. pc Krirghton and
family have moved from Second
Street to 319 Carr Street.
A FREE FACIAL given by Ma-
dame Rubinoff representative this
week at the LaCharme Beauty Sa-
lon. Cat 34 for appointment Adv.
241-3t.
Oscar C well, of Water Valley,
Kentucky. received a broken
shoulder this morning when a load
of hay of .which he was atop slid,
throwing him to the ground and
breaking his shoulder.
WF REPAIR sewing machines,
wMhiftij isasichines and vacuum
cleaner* Pfte..1. R. Aitom Adv
241-6t
Mr. Bartle Osgood is in Memphis.
Tenn, attending the bedside of his
sister Mrs Roy Pickering, who un-
derwent an operation there this
knorning.
I. FREE BRICKBATS at Paschall
building Plain street. J B. Caven-
der Adv. 242-3t.
Miss Dorothy Cole, who is em-
ployed at the Southern Bell Tele-
phone Company In Paducah, has
returned to her duties there after
visaing her parents here. Mr. and
Mrs. Atkins ode.
Mrs. J. aseicoon of,. Durant,
Miss, is spefialtor a few days, here,
the house gent at sm. Will HUI;
on Walnut *mei and Mrs. J. 0.
Anderson or, Norman Street.
Mr. and 111111. Percy McDowell
spent yesterday in Memphis, Ten-
nes.see, visiting Mrs. A. C. Bell. i
Mr. and Mrs. K. Homra and
daughter, ysionne, anent yesterday.
In Memphis,
Mrs. Audi* Martin of Hartford,
Conn., 'is spending several days
here, c(mnected with the local
Kentucky Utilities Company.
W. L Jolley is desperately Ill at
the home of his son, Billie Jolley,
a
sr%wrs TODAY/
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BURN.,
—with—
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Fulton, Kentucky. Wednesday Afternoon, October 5, 1938
f:outi) of town.
Mrs. Howard Strange and sons,
Tommie and Joe, have returned to l
their home here from Dexter, Mis-
souri 'where they visited Mrs. Dick
Hardy and family. They were Re-
companied here by Mr. Strangel
who motored to Dexter Saturday
mght.
Attorneys Steve Wiley and James
Warren spent yesterday in Hick-
man, attending court.
Prison Labor
Plan Devised
• St. Paul — A plan for use of pri-
son labor involving giving of Fed-
eral aid to States to provide work-
ing capital for new industries was
recommended to the American Pri-
son Congress today by A. H. Con-
ner, Washington, associate com-
missioner, Federal Prison Indust-
ries, Inc. 04
The plan contemplates congres-
sional action authorizing loans to
States large enough to furnish
their own market for the products,
and the creation of co-operative
asgociation of States which are
too small to operate upon a State
basis by themselves.
The Federal loans would be used
for working capital and the est-
ablishment of new industries or the
rehabilitation of existing indust-
ries.
Cone. ,r proposed that the co-op-
erative association of the smaller
Industries to the member States
control production, purchase sur-
plus products upon a coat basis, and
sell such products at current mark-
et rates to member States and
their tax-supported institutions
municipalities or agencies.
The protits of the association
would be used to establish reason-
able reserves and amortize the
Federal loans, the balance to be
distributed to the member States
in proportion to their purchases.
CALL 149
If you wish to see the newest
1911 Wallpaper and Paint at
most popular prices.
We else furnish painters and
paper hangers at iroserPipmum
tar prices.
Fulton Wall Paper &
Office Supply Co.
These 146
The Finest Food
The Utmost in Service
The Comfort of Home
•
are yours at Louisville's newest
ana mogt modern Hotel, located
in the heart of the business dis-
trict:
KENTUCKY
HOTEL
-where the True Courtesy of the
Southland guarantees a cordial
reception and a pleasant sojourn
Write
TURNER MILAN,
Assistant Manager,
For Reservation.
Constipated?
'For 30 years I had constipation, •wful
gas bloating, headaches and back pains./14licralta helped right away. Now, I eat
sausage haeaatattu pie, an og I want
ev e
ADLE I K
EVANS DRUG COMPANY
CLEAN YOUR GLASSES
EVERY DAY WITH
REFLECTO EYE-GULSS
CLEANER
25c at all
DRUG STORES
• • • •
PASCHALL'S
Headache Powder
FOR HEADACHE
and NEURALGIA
HARMLESS
Sold by all Druggists
Oc Per Package-
4 Doses Each
joss/
10 Year Guarantee
$5.00 Per Month
Phone
J. R. ALTOM
Long Lived The King...
But It Was a Hard Life
All Thirope marveled at the pomp and
splendor of Louis Fourteenth. Yet, in all
his 77 years, the French King had no
refrigerator, fans or telephone, ..no radio
or movies.. ,no inflated tires on his gaudy
I coach.
So, it appears that we Americans don't
live like Kings at all. We live better...
11101111•1111•1111119411
*then 4 tke
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•
• • •
far beyond the dreams of our pioneers...
in a land of peace, coddled by science and
invention...strengthened by the knowl-
edge that this land of ours will always
offer ample rewards to those with faith
in the foundations laid down by our fore-
fathers... faith in our national destiny...
faith in themselves.
4,9-aen minute
datheeide4 (vett/ yofilett drop 9f .d
UChtreiSer
MAKE Tilt TEST
DRINK Budweiser FOR ?IV! DAYS.
ON Me SIXTM DAY TRY TO DRINK A SWIIT
BEER. YOU WILL WANT BUdW•illftfif
...... 
FLAVOR THEREAFTER.
rove .•sa. aestnatitlepsem
it. VMS. MR
